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Local donation received during the month

S.No Donor Donated Item Approximate 
Amount

1. Nikhil Mehta Puffed Rice-10kg 600/-

2. Late. Sumit Sarda Rice-25kg 1500/-

3. Shakun Dhakal Rice-50kg, pulses-5kg and flour-1 packet. 3500/-

4. Shanta Bhattarai Egg-1 crate and Biscuits-3dozens. 740/-

5. Yogesh Agarawal Noodles-1 cartoon. 300/-

6. Ganpati Chewra Mill Beaten Rice- 20kg. 1000/-

7. Mr. Govind Agarawal Cash/bank deposit received for Milk Per 
day 3 litre (93 litre in a month) 

6750/-

8. Bishamber Yadav Cash donation for the construction of 
toilet. 

3000/-

9. Gaurav Chaudhary Cash donation for the construction of 
toilet.

2000/-

10. Santosh Singh Cash donation for the construction of 
toilet.

15500/-



11. Rajan Thakur Cash donation for the construction of 
toilet.

2100/-

12. Subham Rouniyar Cash donation for the construction of 
toilet.

11111/-

13. Anand Shah Cash donation for the construction of 
toilet.

1100/-

14. Subham Dahal Cash donation for the construction of 
toilet.

2000/-

15. Badal Swarnakar Cash donation for the construction of 
toilet.

2100/-

16. Arjun Shah Cash donation for the construction of 
toilet.

5000/-

17. Ashish Shah Cash donation for the construction of 
toilet.

501/-

18. Market collection Cash -2650 2650/-

19. Nikhil Mehta Puffed rice-10kg 600/-

8. Total 62052/-

During this month Duhabi Home has been locally supported by cash donation for the 
construction of toilet at first floor, Construction of attached bathroom and toilet is almost 
completed except fitting tiles. 

 Staff meeting
Due to the rapid increase in 3rd wave of Covid-19 Corona virus no formal meeting were held 
during the month.
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During this month, secretary of Duhabi home Mr. Ramesh Thapa has been continuously visiting 
to Duhabi home for inspecting the toilet work and to know if there is problem creating due to the 
virus and lockdown. 

Manager Aashu Mandal visited CDO office in different dated 13thand 27th may for the 
registration of new NGO. 

The visitors were not allowed to come inside to Duhabi home donors are requested to seat in the 
waiting shed and handover the things there. 

Reports of children
Children suffered from coldache, cough, and mild fever and at the same time home made 
ayurvedic and paracetamol medicines were given to them and later on taken to nearest pharmacy 
shop and they were completely healed after 3 days.  

Due to the rapid increase in growth of Covid-19 Corona virus the schools are completely closes 
and no physical and virtual class were provided by the school management. In the morning and 
evening time tuition class were provided with their hired tutor. 
The children were also involved in project work given by their school. 

During the free time older children like sita, Deepa, Anju and Siwani helps home mother and 
kitchen mother at house hold work and gardening work. 

No dance class were done during this month. 

Anoj, Milan, Toyaz helped at construction work. 
Milan was advised to take bath regularly to clean up his body in order to be free from skin 
diseases. 



Health
Children suffered from coldache, cough, and mild fever and at the same time home made 
ayurvedic and paracetamol were given to them and later on taken to nearest pharmacy shop and 
they were completely healed after 3 days.  

Education
Due to the increase in corona virus school were closed and only morning and evening tuition 
class were provided to the children. Sometime office manager gives extra work to the children 
for involving them in study.

Maintenance 
 Construction of attached bathroom and toilet is almost completed except fitting tiles. 
The dining table have been repaired and covered with ply. 
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Feedback from staff about children
 Toyaz teased and even beat to the small children and find opportunity to go outside and comes 
inside without asking to home mother and even sometimes go outside in present of Office 
manager without permission and mothers are afraid of his activity that he will carry the corona 
virus inside and spread among children. 
All the children wash their hand time to time and they are aware of the virus but they have to 
remind the smaller children to wash their hand

Hygiene 
 Cleanliness of toilet, bathroom, surrounding is done in regular basis by home mother and 
sometimes by children.

Sanitization 
On 28th may 2021 Sanitization of home have been done in request of office manager of Duhabi 
home to the club Biratnagar Leo club president.. 

Staff Duhabi home 
Staff members work for overall 31days without being absent.  
Office manager is taking overall responsibility of buying items from markets, maintaining office 
record, meeting with CDO govt officers for SHC problem and registration of new NGO. 
Cook mother remained busy with cooking in kitchen rooms and home mother is caring the 
children and remained busy in maintaining beds, clothes of children.  



Child club programme
No formal programme was done during this month but cleanliness works were regularly done by 
club members. 

  

Safety measures   
All the children were advised to bath regularly, wear mask while going to outside and wash their 
hand frequently with soap and water to reduce the chance of corona virus. 

Calamities
No such incidents happen during this month. 

 Rasmi Baraili 
 She was giving her full attention on her study and for class 10 final examinations but due to the 
corona virus and lockdown Nepal education ministry department have decided to upgrade their 
class by internal average internal marks.

Sita Gautam
She is 22 years old girl living at Duhabi home few month ago she have been visited to hetauda 
for working purpose but she cannot work there so returned back to Duhabi home and recently 
working as tuition teacher for smaller children like Ram, Laxman, Shristy , Karan and Karuna 
and sometimes cooks food at Home. 
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Extra activity of Duhabi Home 
Counselling class has been stopped due to the increase of virus. 

 Points of attention
Office manager is trying to find vocational course for sita such as doll making, sewing and 
cutting

                                                                                           Reported by 

                                                                                     Aashu Kumar Mandal 

                                                                                            8th June 2021            

                                                                                                    


